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c o n t e n t s

" I  th ink people need to be educated to the 
fact  that  mar i juana is  not  a drug.  Mar i juana 
is  an herb and a f lower.  God put  i t  here.  I f 
He put  i t  here and He wants  i t  to grow, what 
gives the government the r ight  to say that 
God is  wrong?”

"We shal l ,  by and by,  want a wor ld of  hemp 
more for  our  own consumption.”

"Why is  mar i juana against  the law? I t  grows 
natural ly  upon our  planet .  Doesn' t  the idea 
of  making nature against  the law seem to 
you a bi t  .  .  .  unnatural .”

"Hemp is  of  f i rs t  necess i ty to the wealth & 
protect ion of  the country.”

-  Wi l l ie  Nelson quote on Mar i juana

- John Adams quote on Hemp

- Bi l l  H icks quote on Mar i juana

- Thomas Jef ferson quote on Hemp



Established in 2005, Crop King Seeds has been perfecting 
the genetics of the cannabis plant for medical and 
commercial growers seeking maximum results in their 
levels and harvest size.

From classic strains to new age hybrids, our seeds are ideal 
for beginners and advanced growers wanting the best from 
their crop.

about

CropKingSeeds.com

f e a t u r e d  i n : c r o p  k i n g

1
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r e g u l a r
w h a t  i s

When marijuana seeds are classified as regular it means 
that the seeds when germinated can produce either male 
or female plants.  It is expected that a batch of regular 
seeds can have about 50% male and 50% female so the 
tendency to have male together with female plants is 
about even.  However, the sex of marijuana plants cannot 
be determined with certainty until they start to flower.  

When the flowering stage starts, the male marijuana 
plants will start to pollinate the female plants and this 
will lead to producing seeds instead of the desired buds.  

Most marijuana growers do not want the female plants 
to be fertilized so they immediately take out the male 
plants once their sex is identified during the initial stage 
of flowering.  If the female marijuana plants are not 
fertilized there will be no seeds in the buds and the THC 
potency is higher.

"Make the most  you can of  the Indian Hemp 
seed and sow i t  everywhere.”

" I t  real ly  puzz les me to see mari juana 
connected wi th narcot ics .  .  .  dope and al l 
that  crap.  I t ' s  a thousand t imes better  than 
whiskey -  i t ' s  an ass is tant  -  a f r iend.”

"That  is  not  a drug.  I t ’s  a leaf .”

" I  now have absolute proof  that  smoking even 
one mari juana cigaret te is  equal  in  brain 
damage to being on Bik in i  Is land dur ing an 
H-bomb blast .”

-  George Washington quote on Hemp

- Louis  Armstrong quote on Mar i juana

- Arnold Schwarzenegger on Mar i juana

- Ronald Reagan quote on Mar i juana



"O r ig inal  L ege nd"

Original Legend

"O r ig inal  L andrace"

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

Afghani

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Beginner
Flowering Time:  9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Mainly Indica
Effect:   Landrace High
THC:   High Extreme

This original landrace strain gets its name from its country of origin, 
Afghanistan. First discovered high in the mountains, this strong Indica 
provides a euphoric and relaxing stone. High in THC, this variety 
is perfect for  cloning, cross-breeding and large-volume production.  
This is a well-known classic and a must-have for new or experienced 
growers.

regular

Blueberry

|$40 |$40
|$70 |$70
|$120 |$120

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy / Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 - 9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  75% Indica
Effect:   Relaxing High
THC:   Moderate

Blueberry is a well known classic and former winner of the Cannabis 
Cup.  This indica is known for its colorful fan leaves and purplish bud 
that produce a fruity flavor and taste.  This is an excellent strain for 
pain relief and relaxation.

54



"L arge  Yie lde r"

regular

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

Haze Xtreme

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy to Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 to 10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Mostly Sativa
Effect:   Body & Head High
THC:   Strong Yet Aware

We took the popular Haze and made it Xtreme with increased 
psychedelic effects and a potent Sativa high. Known for smaller 
dense buds and moderate sized harvests Haze Xtreme will give you 
a body and head high allowing you to excel at daily activities while 
maintaining creative conversations.

"T he  Tr ue  Cla ss i c"

Original

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing :  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 - 10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  50% Blend
Effect:   Body Buzz, Medical
THC:   Moderate

Skunk is back exclusively from Crop King Seeds.  Using original 
genetics from the 70s, this classic comes complete with its famous 
aroma and potency. Suitable to all levels of growers from beginner 
to experienced. Original Skunk is perfect for cross-breeding and 
combining with other varieties to make unique strains like “Skunk-
Widow”. 

Skunk
|$40 |$40
|$70 |$70
|$120 |$120
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f e m i n i z e d
Feminized marijuana seeds are the result of a scientific 
process meant to produce only female seeds.  The process 
involves forcing female plants to produce pollen sacs 
which are then used to pollinate other female marijuana 
plants.  When a female plant is forced to produce pollen 
sacs, it can be expected that the pollen coming out of it 
will have female genes and when matched with another 
female, then it will have the natural tendency to produce 
only female seeds.  

Growing only female plants is one of the surest ways 
to ensure that they will remain sensimilla because of 
the absence of male plants in the growing area.  There 
are several approaches to making feminized marijuana 
seeds such as the Colloidal Silver Spray, Rodelization 
and many others.

w h a t  i s

CropKingSeeds.com 1110



|$55 |$60
|$95 |$110
|$190 |$200

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

feminized

Purple Kush

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing :  Easy to Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 to 10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  75% Indica
Effect:   Pure Indica High
THC:   Extreme Indica

Purple Kush is world renowned for its purple leaves and strong smoky 
taste combined with a very high THC level. The plant is short in stature 
with dense buds riddled with thin white and orange hairs.  Purple Kush 
is a durable and versatile plant with frosty buds and an earthy pungent 
aroma that will take you on a ride outside of your body.

Dark Angel

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  50% Indica / Sativa
Effect:   Full Body Stone
THC:   Medium THC

Dark Angel balances both Indica and Sativa characteristics while 
making it easy for the novice grower.  An excellent strain to chill at 
home or for moderate pain relief while allowing for mind exploration.  
The leaves will be dark green and minimal, while the nuggets will be 
compact with THC crystals and aromas of coffee and nutmeg.

"C al i for nia  Cla ss i c""S at iva  /  Indica  Ble nd"

1312



|$60 |$60
|$100 |$90
|$190 |$185

feminized

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

White Widow

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Indica
Effect:   Strong High
THC:   Moderately Strong

Our feminized White Widow is a former Cannabis Cup Winner that 
is high in THC and CBD. Known for white trichome crystals and 
orange hairs that develop at the end of its flowering stage. Easy to 
grow, a great yielder and perfect for cloning.  Caution the high from 
White Widow is not for beginners.

Super Silver
Haze

Type:   Indoor Only
Growing:  Moderate
Flowering Time:  10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  75% Sativa
Effect:   Creative High
THC:   Moderately Strong

The only strain that has won back-to-back Cannabis Cups has been 
bottled up and cloned for everyone to have access to. This plant 
will grow quite high which can result in large yields if you desire. A 
complete body stone that results in creative thinking and intellectual 
conversations makes this a strain to share with your friends.

" Indoor  S at iva" "Strong  & Powe r f ul "

1514



Durban
Poison

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

feminized

Black Indica

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy to Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  80% Indica
Effect:   Relaxed High
THC:   Moderate 

Our purest Indica strain originates from Afghanistan and is ideal 
for relaxing and social activities. A short and stalky plant with wide 
leaves that is ideal for medical purposes such as insomnia and mild 
pain relief. Moderate level of THC and a relaxed high make this fast 
finishing Indica ideal for beginners.

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Moderate
Flowering Time:  10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Sativa
Effect:   Psychedelic Effect
THC:   Moderate - High

This original strain was brought to us in the 90s from Africa. After 
perfecting the feminization process in our European labs, we can now 
offer you this Sativa-dominant beauty. Maintain energy, happiness and 
creativity with this sticky, trichome-rich girl.

"Strong  O r ig inal  Upl i f t ing  S at iva" "Hig h  CBD & Yield"

|$55 |$60
|$95 |$90
|$190 |$185

1716



Hash Plant

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  80% Indica
Effect:   Strong & Long lasting
THC:   Low - Moderate 

Compact and resinous this 8 week strain gives a hashish smell when 
cured. An 80% Indica dominant strain that gives a narcotic body 
high, perfect for patients who suffer from migraines or arthritis.  
Hash plant is a phenomenal strain for hashish due to its resinous 
content.

Sour Jack

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Sativa
Effect:   Indica Body Buzz
THC:   Moderate - High

Two famous strains came together (Sour Diesel & Jack Herer) to 
create our Sour Jack.  Mainly sativa with a hint of Indica, Crop King 
Seed's Sour Jack is a Sativa cross that could be the best in the world. 
Uplifting in spirit and body, she will knock you on your ass.

|$55 |$55
|$95 |$95
|$190 |$190

feminized

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

"Two of  the  B est  S at iva s  Cross ed" "O r ig inal  From 1984"

1918



White

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Indica
Effect:   Indica Body Rush
THC:   Moderate - High

We took the world's two most popular strains of White Widow 
& Girl Scout Cookies and created the world's best Hybrid with 
"White Cookies". A knockout in high THC levels, white crystals 
and a short flowering time of only 8 weeks this Indica dominant 
hybrid has characteristics of both parents. Fun and easy to grow, 
flourishes in Indoor grows.

Crown
Royale Cookies

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Moderate
Flowering Time:  9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Indica
Effect:   Strong Indica
THC:   Strong

Our signature strain is a full bodied, bushy Indica that is a great 
yielder, easy to grow and strong in both CBD and THC levels. An 
overall “Best Of” in all categories, the newest addition to our famous 
strains was specifically bred for commercial, home and medical 
growers. Crown Royale is a combination of Blueberry and Purple 
Kush bred in North America. 

feminized

"O ur  Sig nature  Strain" "U lt imate  Hybr id"

|$60 |$60
|$110 |$110
|$200 |$200

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 2120



Bubba Kush

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Sticky Indica
Effect:   Relaxing High
THC:   Medium

A Bubble Gum mother was crossed with a Pure Kush male to 
produce this famous Indica hybrid. Lose track of time as earthy 
and sweet flavours induce deep waves of    full-body stone. This 
easy-to-grow strain relieves pain and eliminates insomnia. Bushy 
plants yield thick,  sticky buds after 9 weeks of  flowering.

Sour Diesel

Type:   Indoor Preferred
Growing:  Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 - 9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Sativa Hybrid
Effect:   Spiritual Uplifting
THC:   Medium - High

Quite possibly the most popular strain in the world, Sour Diesel’s 
reputation as a pungent, fast-acting fuel is legendary. This Sativa 
goes straight to the head, imparting a cerebral,  energetic high. Dank 
buds smell of citrus fruit and open diesel. This plant grows quickly, 
particularly in the first 3 weeks of flowering, and is an excellent choice 
for “sea of green” gardens.

feminized

"Me ntal  Ene rg y" "C omme rc ial  Yie lde r  Hybr id"

|$60 |$60
|$110 |$110
|$200 |$200

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 2322



Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Moderate
Flowering Time:  9 - 10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Sativa
Effect:   Sativa
THC:   Extreme High

Crop King Seeds traveled to Northern California to find a Dominant 
OG Kush and crossed it with our Amnesia Haze, creating a dominant 
uplifting Sativa and the famous characteristics you get from an OG 
Kush Indica.  A new beauty exclusive only from "The King".

feminized

"O G Ku sh  cross ed  w ith  a  S at iva"

|$65
|$120
|$220

Green Crack

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  9 to 10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Mainly Indica
Effect:   High Body Buzz
THC:   Very High

Skunk No 1 crossed with a landrace strain, Green Crack provides 
an intense body high guaranteed to have you coming back for more. 
Citrusy-sweet with hints of lemon and spice, a little goes along way 
with this smooth, spacey strain. Robust plants grow quickly and 
often require trellising. Expect strong yields with flowers maturing 
in 9 weeks.

"Pote nt  Powe rhou s e"

|$65
|$120
|$220

Cali OG Kush
x Haze (Sativa)

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 2524
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a u t o -
f l o w e r i n g
Auto-flowering marijuana seeds are produced when a 
sativa, indica, or both are crossed to a ruderalis variety.  
Ruderalis is a marijuana variety that possess auto-flowering 
characteristic which is not found in both sativa and indica.  
When ruderalis genes are infused to a sativa or an indica, 
the cross produces a hybrid marijuana strain that flowers 
automatically without the need of light cycles.  

Auto-flowering marijuana plants have their own biological 
clock and therefore not affected by light and dark cycles.  
This means that they can be grown any time of the year 
and the grower can grow and harvest several times a year 
depending on the auto-flowering strain.  They usually have 
very short vegetative stage and also grow to a short height 
making them easy and convenient to grow especially for 
new growers who prefer the guerilla type of growing.

w h a t  i s

CropKingSeeds.com

    f e m i n i z e d

292828



|$55 |$55
|$95 |$95
|$190 |$190

Northern Lights

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing;  Easy to Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Indica, 20% Sativa, 10% Ruderalis
Effect:   Stoney High 
THC:   Moderate - High

One of our most famous strains is Northern Lights Auto Flowering.  
This 8 week compact, fast and very dense strain is a favourite amongst 
many.  With frosted buds possess a honey-musk aroma blended with 
an earthy Afghani undertone.  Low odor and easy to grow this strain 
is a favourite for both connoisseur quality and commercial quantity.

Auto-flower
Candy Cane
Auto-flower

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  7 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Indica, 30% Sativa, 10% Ruderalis
Effect:   Long-lasting body buzz
THC:   Moderate - High

Fruity and sour flavor, this 7-week strain is one of our sweetest tasting 
auto-flowering strains.  Super easy to grow, this strain is a very strong, 
long-branching plant with a moderately high yield.  An exotic sweet 
tasting strain with a long lasting and very euphoric high.

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

"Sweet  Ta st ing" "C annabi s  Cup  Winne r"

3130

auto-f lower ing feminized



Early Miss

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  7 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Indica, 30% Sativa, 10% Ruderalis
Effect:   Relaxing
THC:   Moderate - High

Strong and dense, this Fast flowering, easy to grow 7 week Indica 
dominate strain gives a high yield, can be grown anytime of the 
year outdoors as long as temperature above 10ºC. Our Early Miss is 
medicinally effective in pain therapy.  One of the most famous Spanish 
genetics.

Auto-flower
Revolver
Auto-flower

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy to Moderate
Flowering Time:  7 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Indica, 20% Sativa, 10% Ruderalis
Effect:   Stoney yet High - Full Body Buzz
THC:   Low - Moderate

Auto-Flowering and easy to grow, thriving in both outdoor and indoor 
settings.  Its medium plant height makes it a good match for smaller 
indoor gardens. High yielding this strain is perfect for first time growers.  
Long lasting indica effect with a clear high, Medicinally effective in 
appetite stimulation and pain.

|$55 |$55
|$95 |$95
|$190 |$190

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com

"E a sy  To  Grow" "Fa st  F lowe r ing"

3332

auto-f lower ing feminized



Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Sativa, 20% Indica, 10% Ruderalis
Effect:   Sativa High
THC:   Moderate - High

Jack is back in Auto Flowering form as a Dominant Sativa. This 
uplifting easy to grow Sativa can take up to 9 weeks to finish flowering 
and can grow up to 3.5 feet with long branches and thin leaves, yet 
small enough to fit into any size room. Similar to the original Jack 
Herer with the genetics of Ruderalis, she will impress any new or 
experienced grower.

"S at iva  Auto  F lowe r"

auto-f lower ing feminized

Jack Herer
Auto-flowerNYC Diesel

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  7 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  50% Sativa, 50% Indica
Effect:   Calming / Relaxing
THC:   Low - Medium
Pungent and sweet, this Indica-dominant hybrid with Ruderalis is the 
auto-flower  version of its prize-winning predecessor. Notes of citrus and 
fuel provide a relaxing, full-body stone.  Good for indoor or outdoor 
growing.  Compact, easy-to-grow plants yield dense, dark-green flowers 
in just 7 weeks maturation.

"D e n s e  Hybr id  Auto  F lowe r"

|$60 |$60
|$110 |$110
|$200 |$200

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.comCropKingSeeds.com 3534



Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  8 - 9 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Sativa Dominant
Effect:   Sativa Uplifting
THC:   Moderate 

Expand your mind with the auto-flower version of this cup-winning 
Haze hybrid from Holland. Let notes of lemon and spice bring on a 
psychedelic stone characteristic of Amnesia without the long growing 
time. This uplifting Sativa will ease anxiety, alleviate headaches and 
spark the creative fire within. Robust, medium-sized plants produce 
large, dense, resinous buds which mature in just 9 weeks.

"Pure  S at iva  Upl i f t ing"

Amnesia
HazeTrain Wreck

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Sativa, 40% Indica
Effect:   Pure Indica High
THC:   Medium - High

Ruderalis blends with Sativa-dominant Train Wreck to form a 
mind-altering hybrid auto-flower. Spice up your day with a cerebral,         
euphoric high while melting away aches and pains. Compact yet high-
yielding plants produce dense, resinous buds smelling of citrus and 
pepper.  Suitable for any growing ability, this stealth strain matures in 
8 weeks.

"Medical  Grade  Auto"

auto-f lower ing feminized

|$60 |$60
|$110 |$110
|$200 |$200

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 3736



Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  60% Indica
Effect:   Strong High
THC:   Strong 

We took our feminized White Widow and made her flower  
automatically.  High in THC and known for white trichome crystals 
and orange hairs that develop at the end of its flowering stage. Easy to 
grow, especially for beginners. Caution the high from White Widow is 
not for beginners.

"World ' s  Most  Popular  Strain  in  Auto-F lowe r"

White Widow

auto-f lower ing feminized

|$60
|$90
|$185

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 3938 CropKingSeeds.com38
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Dwarf

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Easy - Moderate
Flowering Time:  6 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  70% Indica, 20% Sativa, 10% Ruderalis
Effect:   Natural High
THC:   Low - Moderate 

Dwarf Low Flyer is an easy to grow short plant with a 6 week 
flowering time.  Perfect for hydro or indoor areas with lack of space.  
She will stay under 2 feet and will flower automatically at 12 to 18 
hours of light per day.  Low to medium natural high.

Low Flyer
|$60
|$110
|$190

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.comCropKingSeeds.com

l o w  f l y e r
a u t o - f e m i n i z e d
Low Flyer is the most durable auto-flowering 
marijuana strain available in the market now.  It has 
gone through years of selective cross breeding before 
it was produced. A Mexican Ruderalis was mixed 
with a female Indica. Out of this fusion, a male 
offspring was taken and it was crossed with a female 
clone.  The result is a short strain which is good for 
stealth growing which we now call Low Flyer.  

It took nine generations of selective cross breeding 
before this strain was perfected. It can be grown 
indoors and outdoors easily and it has good 
resistance to mold and diseases. It has no vegetative 
stage because it only grows a few set of leaves 
after germination and it enters the flowering stage 
immediately about 2 to 3 weeks from seeding.  

This strain is perfect for beginners and for those who 
want to get hold of marijuana buds early.

"Shor t  & E a sy"

w h a t  i s

434242

dwarf  low f lyer  auto-feminized



44

h i g h  C B D
CBD, or cannabidiol, is the second most abundant active 
ingredient in cannabis after THC. It is a strong anti-
oxidant, non-psychoactive and has a wide range of medical 
applications. CBDs have anti-psychotic and anti-tumor 
properties. They work to prolong the effects of THC while 
simultaneously providing relief from anxiety, muscle spasms 
and seizures. 

Although it can be found in all cannabis strains in small 
amounts, CBD is the dominant active compound found 
in industrial hemp. Cannabis strains containing more than 
6% CBD are being developed to meet the demands of 
medical cannabis patients. Cannabis rich in CBDs can be 
processed to extract the active compounds into a number of 
products, including oil, butter and tincture.  This versatility 
gives the medical cannabis grower a wide range of options 
in medicine preparation. 

w h a t  i s

CropKingSeeds.com44 CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 4544 CropKingSeeds.com44



CB Dutch

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Very Easy
Flowering Time:  9 to10 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Sativa Dominant
Effect:   Uplifting and Uplifting
CBD: 8% THC:  4% 2:1

We crossed our Haze parents to make a winning combination in this 
ultimate Sativa-dominant 2:1 medical strain. Spicy and piney, this 
pain-relieving strain will deliver a mild high that is both energetic and 
euphoric. High in CBD (8%) and low in THC (4%), these robust 
plants can reach 3 feet in height or more,  with flowering of 9 weeks.

TreatCB Dream

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Very Easy
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  80% Indica, 20% Sativa
Effect:   Calming, Relaxing Medical
CBD: 6% THC:  6% 1:1

Uplifting and relaxing, this Canadian Indica-dominant strain packs a  
1:1 punch of high CBD (6%) and low THC (6%) for the medical              
cannabis grower.  Compact, bushy plants reach a height of about 3 feet.  
Flowers mature in 8 weeks. Tasting of pine and blueberry, this high-
yielding variety will make an excellent  addition to any garden.

"L ow THC,  Hig h  Medical  Rel i e f " "Mind,  B ody  and  S oul"

high cbd

|$70 |$70
|$135 |$135 
|$300 |$300

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 4746



Auto Cheese

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Very Easy
Flowering Time:  8 weeks
Indica/Sativa:  80% Indica, 20% Sativa
Effect:   Relaxing Medical, Calming
CBD: 8% THC:  8% 1:1

Our fast flowering medical CBD strain has arrived in Cheese form.  
This famous strain originally from Europe and known for its cheesy 
characteristics has been turned into auto-flowering gold.  We've 
lowered the THC (8%) and upped the CBD (8%) so you will get an 
equal balance and 1:1 ratio of a fast flowering mainly indica strain with 
medical properties.

"Auto-F lowe r ing  CBD Fe miniz ed"

high cbd grow chat forum

|$70
|$135
|$300

CropKingSeeds.com CropKingSeeds.com 4948 49CropKingSeeds.com
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m i x  &
m a t c h
For growers who are new or want variety in their garden 
we are now offering our Mix & Match packs. Sold in 
10's and 25's these randomly selected seeds will vary 
from low to high THC, Indica to Sativa, short to tall in 
size and various flowering times.   

Will you know what strain you have? Yes, when you 
grow it, you can compare with the photos our growers 
have sent us over the years. Let the mystery begin and 
have fun with Crop King Seeds Mix & Match feminized 
and auto flowering feminized.

w h a t  i s
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"Random Fe miniz ed  Mix"

Original Legend

"Random Auto  Fe m Mix"

Auto Fem 
Mix

|$200
|$100

Type:   Auto Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Very Easy to Medium
Flowering Time:  Maximum 9 Weeks
Indica/Sativa:  Mainly Indica
Effect:   Relaxing to Stimulating
THC:   Low - High

For growers who love auto flowers we bring you our Auto 
Feminized Mix Pack. Made up of our top auto-flowering strains 
these plants are programmed to start flowering on their own in 
only a few weeks after germination. Mainly Indica dominant and 
easy to grow.  All seeds are unique and hand packaged.

mix & match

Feminized
Mix

|$200
|$100

Type:   Indoor / Outdoor
Growing:  Very Easy to Medium
Flowering Time:  Varies
Indica/Sativa:  Varies
Effect:   Relaxing to Stimulating
THC:   Low - Extreme

From award winning strains to our new age exotics, our Feminized 
Mix pack is filled with our top feminized strains to give you diverse 
genetics to try in one pack. Flowering times, indica/sativa content, 
THC levels, effects, and yields vary for each strain.  All seeds are 
unique and hand packaged.
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Hydroponics 

It is the process of growing plants including marijuana in sand, gravel 
or liquid, with added nutrients but it does not use soil.  

Light Cycle 

It is the term used to name the day/night light switching to trigger key 
growth responses of marijuana plants.  In indoor growing, it is vital to 
understand the two light cycles of marijuana which are the vegetating 
and flowering.

THC

Abbreviation of Tetrahydrocannabinol, which is a psychoactive 
substance responsible for the high effects it can bring to cannabis users.  

CBD

Abbreviation for Cannabidiol which is another major constituent 
of the plant next to THC but it has less psychoactive effects and is 
considered to have a wider scope of medical use than THC.  

CBN

Abbreviation for Cannabinol which is a weak cannabinoid 
psychoactive found within trace amounts of Indica and Sativa plants.  
CBD is mainly a metabolite of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol)

Hermaphrodite

Marijuana plants with both female and male characteristics.  It 
happens when male marijuana plants pollinate the female flowers 
which will then make them produce seeds.

glossary

Ruderalis

A marijuana species which originated in central Russia.  It flowers 
earlier than Indica and Sativa, does not grow tall and can withstand 
harsher climates than the other species.  

Indica

A type of marijuana which grow shorter and wider than Sativa plants.  
It can give any smoker a strong body high that will make you sleepy, 
couch-locked, and relaxed.  Indicas are commonly recommended for 
medical use.

Sativa

Tall and thin marijuana plants which are suited for growing outdoors 
or areas that require vertical space.  The effect of this strain is energetic, 
creative, and uplifting.  It is the total opposite of Indica.  

Hybrid

Typically a crossbred of Sativa and Indica developed to highlight 
a specific combination of the plants to establish marketing 
differentiation or to get the best from both strains.  At times, reduralis 
is also used during crossbreeding.  

Flowering

The ability of marijuana plants to flower and produce buds which 
contain THC used in smoking and products.  It is also the final stage 
of growing that mimics the fall months when there is less daylight.

During the flowering stage a plant may double in size compared to 
its vegetation stage. This is also the time when growers should avoid  
topping (trimming) their plants because this could hurt the flowers.  
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